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Good morning. We ALLENS, Bruce & Dorothy & Therese are glad to finally be here to
serve Jesus with you. As I will preach on the Apostle Paul's experiencing hindrances
and delays, so have we. We expected Satan to keep us from getting here. He did a lot of
fighting..but lost as Jesus carried us through! Thank you for your patience.

As I was considering my first series of sermons for OIC, I realized that I only knew a
few people , mostly members of the Council. I also have limited access to my library
having many books on the Pacific Ocean headed this way. I had been blessed when a
new Christian to sit at the feet of preachers who went deep into God's Word, the Holy
Scriptures. I learned that a good preacher could preach the same to mature and young in
the faith if he handled the Word of God correctly. The Holy Spirit has to do the real
teaching in the mind and heart of the listener. So for my first Series I chose my favorite
Book of the Bible. The Book that I would choose if abandoned on a desert island with
only one book. That is ROMANS.
This is a more difficult book, some may say. But, the One who wrote it is here. He is
Holy Spirit who breathed it through the Apostle Paul in 55AD. As I said, Holy Spirit
must enlighten all men to understand the Bible. He can meet each person where they
are at giving His Help to find Jesus in the Bible.
Let us begin!

Even in Paul's Greetings he teaches and shares the real meat of the Good News of Jesus.
v.1 The human authorship is declared: the Apostle Paul. We know from Paul's letter to
Timothy, 2 Timothy 3.16, "that all Scripture is breathed by God (Holy Spirit, breath of
God)" But the human agency is important to know, for Christians are not robots. Their
uniqueness is apparent even as they are led by Holy Spirit. Since the Church at Rome
included many Jewish believers in Jesus, Paul's life as a Pharisee wasn't wasted in his
detailed "Theology." A note on "Theology."

I have heard , to my dismay, persons in the Ministry who make "theology" a bad thing.
Theology is from the Greek theos ( God) and gnosis (Knowledge). Salvation is
KNOWING God through Jesus, not just knowledge about God. But, criticizing
someone for too much theology is like criticizing a husband for knowing too much about
his wife, Eh? ( Pastor Bruce's favorite Canadian expression, like so-so! ) If you love
someone you desire to know more about them. So it is with Christians and God. The in
depth theology of this book of the Bible is an opportunity to get closer to our Jesus.
THEOLOGY is either true dividing the word of God or good theology; or, heretical
dividing the Word of God or bad theology. I have earnestly asked Holy Spirit for God's
favor to feed Jesus Sheep, You all,with His Good Word.

Paul Greets the Church at Rome
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v.1 "a slave ( doulos/Greek) of Christ” In America, and much of the world, the word,
slave, has become an "unclean" word. The sinful horror of men in the 18th-19th
Century of kidnapping of Africans to force them into slavery in Great Britain and the
Americas has left a foul smell upon this word. The truth of Paul's use of this word slave
is obviously not this. The Apostle Paul is referring to his relationship to the One Who
died for his salvation. Some translations of the Greek, doulos, more accurately say "love
slave." Other translations say “servant,” but the Greek implies a more subservient role.
As a former Pharisee, Paul's superior knowledge of the history of Israel , in particular,
makes clear the meaning of “slave.” A form of slavery existed in Israel about 1500B.C.
that was controlled with mercy. The system was instituted by God fearing men, and not
by the LORD Himself. Although men devoted to God's Laws under the ruler-ship of
Moses instituted this , God led Moses to keep His mercy in this kind social institution.
These slaves were held as property either by purchase from foreign countries, or
captives of war. However, an Israelite whose skills or simply hardships in life
prevented them from financial prosperity, might chose slavery to a fellow Israelite. The
year of Jubilee, every seventh year, after six years of servitude, God commanded to set
them all free as explained in Deuteronomy 15.17.

Now we get to know the key from Israel's history that inspired Paul to assign “slave” to
His service for Jesus, his Master. For the LORD had commanded that all Hebrew
slaves be set free on the 7th year ( Year of Jubilee) , thus, after 6 full years of servitude.
But many loved their masters for their kindness and could chose to remain in slavery.
God allowed this disobedience to His Law. He told these slaves through Moses to put
gold ring trough the ear so denoted a "love" slave in Israel in( Deuteronomy 15.16-17 ).
This is an Old Testament example of God's Word in ( 2 Corinthians
3.6/KJV ) ...who also hath made us able ministers of the New Testament — not of the
letter, but of the Spirit; for the letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life. Thus God gave
this society freedom over the Jubilee Law as He saw that they had valued LOVE
over FREEDOM." (Ungers Dictionary p.999)

v.1. "chosen by God" We shall see later in this book Paul's teaching on God's choosing
His People; but for now, Paul makes it clear that he didn't initiate his calling, God did!
And, what did God chose Paul to be not just do? To be an apostle, a sent one; and To
do the work of proclaiming or preaching God's Good News, the Gospel.

I. I have chosen this next point as one of the major TAKE-AWAYS, or teachings
points in Romans to remember and meditate upon.
As your pastor I want to encourage you, as God has encouraged me, to not separate
what you do as a Christian from what He has already made you to be, and what He is
causing you to become. I believe that one major teaching , or practical result from this
Letter to Rome is this challenge, BEING AND DOING BALANCE, for those
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Believers who are serious about following Jesus....wherever He leads them, and
whatever He asks of them. It is indicated in many facts about God and His Son that Paul
makes clear, not always simple. Praying for understanding of many of these more
complicated teachings, will move God to paint your life into a picture pleasing to Him
as you become more like Christ. But , in this case, Paul's wording differentiates
between being and doing.

As I illustrated a point from Romans, many of you might ask what is the MAIN
THEME OF ROMANS. As Paul is creating with words the most intricate painting and
beautiful work of art revealing God's character and nature, there are many sub-themes.
Vine's Expository Bible has an introduction that I agree to be correct as the MAIN
THEME:

“Romans may be the most influential book ever written. Three stalwarts of the Christian
faith were converted through its text: Saint Augustine, Martin Luther, and John Wesley.
Romans is still transforming lives today with its lofty theological writing that
communicates the fundamentals of humanity’s sin problem and God’s salvation
solution.” This THEME and God's power and plan to transform sinners into saints and
then into sent ones, and, at His will, leaders of the Church, is nowhere else more evident
than in the Book of Romans. As men are confronted with humanity's sin problem, their
own or others, the Holy Spirit empowers ACTION for first, your own, and then a call
for ACTION in meeting that need for salvation in other men, like ourselves, lost until
found by Christ.

So, I ask you all two questions. 1. Do you know as Paul knew, that toyou are chosen and
called by God? And, 2. Are you aware of humanity’s sin problem and God’s
salvation solution, and how it applies to you personally? The Book of Romans , I pray,
will answer any doubts and confirm both of these questions for you all.

v.2 “God promised the Good news long ago through His prophets in the Holy
Scriptures.” “Your God is coming!” (Isaiah 40.9); and in ( Isaiah 9.6/KJV )
Nevertheless, that time of darkness and despair will not go on forever. The land of
Zebulun and Naphtali will be humbled, but there will be a time in the future when
Galilee of the Gentiles, which lies along the road that runs between the Jordan and the
sea, will be filled with glory. The people who walk in darkness will see a great light.
For those who live in a land of deep darkness, a light will shine. For unto us a child is
born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his
name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace.
Paul, as a scholarly Jew, knew the importance to Jews to connect their Messiah with the
Older Covenant, or, the “Holy Scriptures” in this verse as the New Testament
Scriptures had not yet been written. He also knew how important this was to God
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Himself as “supposedly” older religions would accuse Christians as a new sect with no
root nor history. The reality of a living God was revealed to men as He keeps His
Promises without fault,and He still does today! All His promises concern or focus on
His Son Jesus Christ. So in verse 2 of Paul's Greeting section of his letter, Paul testifies
that Jesus is our Lord not just our teacher, mentor, or earthly hero. Lord or Master by
Paul would mean divine Master. “Seed of David” would be a vital testament to the
Jewish readers of his letter , and there were many in Rome. The Promised Messiah
was to fulfill God's promise to King David regarding the permanent nature of his
dynasty. He is the one who shall build me a temple. And I will continue his kingdom into
eternity. ( 2 Samuel 7.13 ) BUT....David's son, Solomon, was unfaithful to God, so the
earthly kingdom of David was divided and weakened against physical enemies, the
adjoining nations. However, the scholarly Jews knew God's promise of restoration of
Israel to continue, might lead to a complete restoration, their King forever. Paul thus
made this point of David's seed.
In v.4 ,Paul states matter of factually that Christianity has one historical event that
makes it unique and singular in claiming its Leader was killed and resurrected. The
Holy Spirit applied His Power to raise Jesus from the grave thus declaring Him the Son
of God. Again Paul states who gave him the call and the power to fulfill that call, Jesus
the Son of God. The undeserved favor (grace of God ) given to apostles will result in
people in all nations obeying the Good News of Jesus. One obeys the Gospel by
simply believing it. So it is believing what He did for you: dying on the Cross taking
your punishment for sins on Himself.

In v.6, Paul reminds the Roman believers that they are included in God's call.
Not hesitant to repeat God's priorities, Paul repeats this in v.7 with a blessing. They are
beloved,called to sainthood( holy living) and Paul pronounces God's blessing peace and
undeserved favor on them.

Allow me to address this congregation of Christians to say that the encouragements here
in Romans chapter 1 can be received by you all. Also the challenges and responsibility
that God has called us all to be and consider ourselves to be holy ones. Most people
would agree, that people with poor or lowly self image don't accomplish much in life.
Poor self image is not humbleness before God. Humbleness before God is a good thing.
For a Christian, poor self image is not allowing your new life in Christ, since being Born
Again, to uplift expectations regarding yourself and His power now working inside of
you. Believing and experiencing the cleansing from Jesus Christ's blood sacrifice, gives
a person a wonderful sense that ; “I am important!”..... enough for Jesus to die for me,
and do wonderful things in my life filled with a future and a hope as God promised in
(Jeremiah 29.11 ). Thus in Romans 1.6 Paul declares that the Christians at Rome,
therefore Christians everywhere in all nations, are called to belong to Jesus.

Now Paul further develops what is the Good News or Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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v.8 Not one to flatter, Paul gives a singular praise to the Roman Christians. It is true
that even Letters with harsh corrections, Paul starts these communications with a
positive encouragement. But the Book of Romans has no particular correction to these
Christians, but greater theology for their maturity. They were in Rome, Caesar's
headquarters, therefore they must have had many trials to continue in the faith. Yet they
didn't hide their Christianity under a bushel basket , as Jesus had taught His disciples in
Matthew 5:14-15/JBP :“You are the world’s light—it is impossible to hide a town built
on the top of a hill. Men do not light a lamp and put it under a bucket. They put it on a
lamp-stand and it gives light for everybody in the house.” They were led by Holy Spirit
to follow Jesus' teaching so that Paul could say your faith in Him is being talked about
all over the world. (v.8).

A sent one, as Paul, who has suffered because of his zeal to proclaim Christ, will have a
special affection for others, especially Christians not in the career path of Ministry, who
have acted similarly. So in (v.9) Paul shares his joy and burden for the church at Rome:
He thanked God for them and frequently prayed for them- Day and Night. Again Paul
emphasizes serving God with all his heart, not an unemotional stoic relationship with
His Jesus. Many religions elevate the man over his god based on the servants sacrifice
and stoicism regarding suffering. Christians know that their suffering can never
compare to Christ's suffering on the Cross for them. Paul, and all the Bible , witnesses to
a love-slave relationship without coercion but by choice. Jesus chose us first, but then
we can chose to follow Him closely. That is the example set by the Roman Christians.

I long to visit you so I can bring you some spiritual gift that will help you grow strong in
the Lord. We see clearly in v.8-9 that the love of the Apostle Paul for God's people
included both a human desire to see the object of his affection but also to minister his
gifts from God for spiritual service. Men and women called by Him share this attitude
with their Lord. No one ever loved like He did, but He never stopped being active in
serving.

II. I decided this next point or TAKE-AWAY in the Book of Romans.
Since Jesus' Presence is really God with us, His serving others may sometimes appear
more passive than teaching, exhorting, delivering, healing, prophesying, etc. His just
being with people is powerful. As the Apostle Peter spoke to the Gentile family of
Cornelius in ( Acts 10.35 /JBP ): You must know the story of Jesus of Nazareth—why,
it has spread through the whole of Judea, beginning with Galilee after the baptism that
John proclaimed. You must have heard how God anointed him with the power of the
Holy Spirit, of how he went about doing good and healing all who suffered from the
devil’s power—because God was with him. Therefore the measure of the Holy Spirit
upon Him affected everyone around Him. We Ministers and all Christians, with less
anointing than our Lord, must remember being with people, saints and sinners, allows
Holy Spirit to be active in their lives. God is always drawing people closer into a deeper
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relationship with Himself. Trusting in God's presence with confidence is an important
goal for all Christians. Therefore we can conclude that the Romans Christians were
living in a confident trust in Jesus' presence by the indwelling Holy Spirit.

Another point of correct humility is seen in Paul's great grace from God in his apostle
calling. He was confident in the Holy Spirit of Jesus inside him; yet, he knew that every
Christian has the same Spirit thus the ability to encourage him as he wrote in
v.12 : ….encourage you in your faith, but I also want to be encouraged by yours. Thus
God had worked Jesus' correct humility into one who used to be a stiff necked and
stubborn Pharisee, in effect a murderer of Christians. Don't let Paul's awesome Ministry
hide the source of his Ministry, God's undeserved favor to him. This grace is also
available to you in whatever life Jesus is leading you into.

Now, in Romans 1.12-15, Paul expresses his heart's desire to minister and fellowship at
the Church in Rome. His desire was form God ; but, his expected journey to Rome
would come through imprisonment. There is an expression in baseball , yakyu, that I
like and it also applies to Ministers as well as baseball players. “Baseball is a game for
humble men, or men who soon will be!” (Ned Martin, Boston Red Sox Radio
announcer, in 1960's). The Apostle Paul was about to have a burning desire in his heart
to be answered by God'sWAIT! Paul was already very humble and had felt 39 lashes
from persecutors. But he was still human, and God had given him an honest confidence
in his calling with success to the whole world or Gentile nations. He likely expected to
continue his missionary journeys to Rome.

v.13. I want you to know, dear brothers and sisters, that I planned many times to visit
you, but I was prevented until now. All Christians, whatever the level of success they
see on this side of eternity, can identify with Paul's plans for a good work being
prevented.

---He had experienced Satan's roadblocks that hinder, but cannot prevent God's plan to
evangelize the whole world for Jesus.

In (2 Thessalonians 2.18 )We wanted very much to come to you, and I, Paul, tried again
and again, but Satan prevented us.

---He had experienced God's solid NO with a new strategy from Heaven in Macedonia
in (Acts 16.6): Next Paul and Silas traveled through the area of Phrygia and Galatia,
because the Holy Spirit had prevented them from preaching the word in the province of
Asia at that time. Paul didn't always explain what changed his progress or plans for he
trusted the LORD to make his service fruitful, sooner or later. Paul learned while still
a young boy God's Holy Scripture in ( Proverbs 3.5-6 ) Trust in the LORD with all your
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heart; do not depend on your own understanding. Seek His will in all that you do, and
He will show you which path to take.

---He was about to experience apparent defeat to be turned about into Jesus' Victory,
imprisonment with great testimonials before Kings and Emperors, which God promised
him. As the ship he was on was caught in a typhoon, the Lord sent an angel to him in
( Acts 27.23 ) For last night an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom I serve
stood beside me, Don’t be afraid, Paul, for you will surely stand trial before Caesar!
What’s more, God in his goodness has granted safety to everyone sailing with you .

Thus Jesus met the desire of Paul's heart by a different route!

For I have a great sense of obligation to people in both the civilized world and the rest

of the world, to the educated and uneducated alike. v.15 So I am eager to come to you in

Rome, too, to preach the Good News. Paul shares the burden in his heart for the lost

mankind. His sense of obligation , or under obligation (NASB) is sharing Jesus' burden

for lost people in all levels of society, and in all nations of the world. It is important for

us to note that he was not obliged to Jesus. Being obligated to Jesus would deny the

FREE GIFT OF SALVATION. He desires that we love Him, but not be obligated to

Him. Many Christians miss this freedom and try to pay back to Jesus for their Gift of

Salvation. Obligation to sinners in the world is a humble attitude knowing they need

God's gift of Jesus as much as we did. A gift they don't deserve, neither do we!

This Feeling of obligation to the LOST flows into Paul's emotional expression of

his life commitment to know Him and make Him known in verse 16
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For I am not ashamed of this Good News about Christ. It is the power of God at work,

saving everyone who believes—the Jew first and also the Gentile. This Good News tells

us how God makes us right in his sight.

Their is no room for shame in the heart of a Christian giving his life to reach souls for

Jesus. Let your mind imagine Paul's fire of Heavenly Love to reach people for Jesus.

Christians may not have Paul's gifting or outward thinking personality, but we can all

have the fire of Heavenly Love to reach mankind. Paul understood the fundamentals

of humanity’s sin problem and God’s salvation solution. And he also was called by

Jesus to communicate God's solution of Mankind's problem with power of Holy

Spirit. In such a complicated world we Christians can easily forget why the

Church is still on Earth and not yet brought up to Heaven.

We are here for the primary purpose to persuade men to believe the Good News

of Jesus. We, as Jesus' Church, are not here to change governments.

Individuals may be called to government work; but all Christians should share

Paul's obligation to solve Mankind's fundamental problem of sin that separates

them from the God who loves them. All Christians are called to communicate

God's solution , Jesus' Sacrifice for sin.

Briefly reviewing some TAKE-AWAYS of Romans 1-

1.BALANCE OF BEING & DOING

2.CONFIDENCE IN GOD'S PRESENCE WITH YOU
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3.MAIN THEME OF THE BOOK OF ROMANS-STAYING AWARE OF

MAKIND'S REAL SIN PROBLEM&GOD'S SOLUTION- HIS SON JESUS

If you sense Jesus stirring your heart in renewal to this commitment action to

communicate God's solution for Mankind, please pray now to God and see me at

the Prayer Corner.
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Again, to uplift expectations regarding yourself and His power now working inside of
you. Believing and experiencing the cleansing from Jesus Christ's blood sacrifice, gives
a person a wonderful sense that ; “I am important!”..... enough for Jesus to die for me,
and do wonderful things in my life filled with a future and a hope as God promised in
(Jeremiah 29.11 ). Thus in Romans 1.6 Paul declares that the Christians at Rome,
therefore Christians everywhere in all nations, are called to belong to Jesus.

Now Paul further develops what is the Good News or Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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v.8 Not one to flatter, Paul gives a singular praise to the Roman Christians. It is true
that even Letters with harsh corrections, Paul starts these communications with a
positive encouragement. But the Book of Romans has no particular correction to these
Christians, but greater theology for their maturity. They were in Rome, Caesar's
headquarters, therefore they must have had many trials to continue in the faith. Yet they
didn't hide their Christianity under a bushel basket , as Jesus had taught His disciples in
Matthew 5:14-15/JBP :“You are the world’s light—it is impossible to hide a town built
on the top of a hill. Men do not light a lamp and put it under a bucket. They put it on a
lamp-stand and it gives light for everybody in the house.” They were led by Holy Spirit
to follow Jesus' teaching so that Paul could say your faith in Him is being talked about
all over the world. (v.8).

A sent one, as Paul, who has suffered because of his zeal to proclaim Christ, will have a
special affection for others, especially Christians not in the career path of Ministry, who
have acted similarly. So in (v.9) Paul shares his joy and burden for the church at Rome:
He thanked God for them and frequently prayed for them- Day and Night. Again Paul
emphasizes serving God with all his heart, not an unemotional stoic relationship with
His Jesus. Many religions elevate the man over his god based on the servants sacrifice
and stoicism regarding suffering. Christians know that their suffering can never
compare to Christ's suffering on the Cross for them. Paul, and all the Bible , witnesses to
a love-slave relationship without coercion but by choice. Jesus chose us first, but then
we can chose to follow Him closely. That is the example set by the Roman Christians.

I long to visit you so I can bring you some spiritual gift that will help you grow strong in
the Lord. We see clearly in v.8-9 that the love of the Apostle Paul for God's people
included both a human desire to see the object of his affection but also to minister his
gifts from God for spiritual service. Men and women called by Him share this attitude
with their Lord. No one ever loved like He did, but He never stopped being active in
serving.

II. I decided this next point or TAKE-AWAY in the Book of Romans.
Since Jesus' Presence is really God with us, His serving others may sometimes appear
more passive than teaching, exhorting, delivering, healing, prophesying, etc. His just
being with people is powerful. As the Apostle Peter spoke to the Gentile family of
Cornelius in ( Acts 10.35 /JBP ): You must know the story of Jesus of Nazareth—why,
it has spread through the whole of Judea, beginning with Galilee after the baptism that
John proclaimed. You must have heard how God anointed him with the power of the
Holy Spirit, of how he went about doing good and healing all who suffered from the
devil’s power—because God was with him. Therefore the measure of the Holy Spirit
upon Him affected everyone around Him. We Ministers and all Christians, with less
anointing than our Lord, must remember being with people, saints and sinners, allows
Holy Spirit to be active in their lives. God is always drawing people closer into a deeper
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relationship with Himself. Trusting in God's presence with confidence is an important
goal for all Christians. Therefore we can conclude that the Romans Christians were
living in a confident trust in Jesus' presence by the indwelling Holy Spirit.

Another point of correct humility is seen in Paul's great grace from God in his apostle
calling. He was confident in the Holy Spirit of Jesus inside him; yet, he knew that every
Christian has the same Spirit thus the ability to encourage him as he wrote in
v.12 : ….encourage you in your faith, but I also want to be encouraged by yours. Thus
God had worked Jesus' correct humility into one who used to be a stiff necked and
stubborn Pharisee, in effect a murderer of Christians. Don't let Paul's awesome Ministry
hide the source of his Ministry, God's undeserved favor to him. This grace is also
available to you in whatever life Jesus is leading you into.

Now, in Romans 1.12-15, Paul expresses his heart's desire to minister and fellowship at
the Church in Rome. His desire was form God ; but, his expected journey to Rome
would come through imprisonment. There is an expression in baseball , yakyu, that I
like and it also applies to Ministers as well as baseball players. “Baseball is a game for
humble men, or men who soon will be!” (Ned Martin, Boston Red Sox Radio
announcer, in 1960's). The Apostle Paul was about to have a burning desire in his heart
to be answered by God'sWAIT! Paul was already very humble and had felt 39 lashes
from persecutors. But he was still human, and God had given him an honest confidence
in his calling with success to the whole world or Gentile nations. He likely expected to
continue his missionary journeys to Rome.

v.13. I want you to know, dear brothers and sisters, that I planned many times to visit
you, but I was prevented until now. All Christians, whatever the level of success they
see on this side of eternity, can identify with Paul's plans for a good work being
prevented.

---He had experienced Satan's roadblocks that hinder, but cannot prevent God's plan to
evangelize the whole world for Jesus.

In (2 Thessalonians 2.18 )We wanted very much to come to you, and I, Paul, tried again
and again, but Satan prevented us.

---He had experienced God's solid NO with a new strategy from Heaven in Macedonia
in (Acts 16.6): Next Paul and Silas traveled through the area of Phrygia and Galatia,
because the Holy Spirit had prevented them from preaching the word in the province of
Asia at that time. Paul didn't always explain what changed his progress or plans for he
trusted the LORD to make his service fruitful, sooner or later. Paul learned while still
a young boy God's Holy Scripture in ( Proverbs 3.5-6 ) Trust in the LORD with all your
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heart; do not depend on your own understanding. Seek His will in all that you do, and
He will show you which path to take.

---He was about to experience apparent defeat to be turned about into Jesus' Victory,
imprisonment with great testimonials before Kings and Emperors, which God promised
him. As the ship he was on was caught in a typhoon, the Lord sent an angel to him in
( Acts 27.23 ) For last night an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom I serve
stood beside me, Don’t be afraid, Paul, for you will surely stand trial before Caesar!
What’s more, God in his goodness has granted safety to everyone sailing with you .

Thus Jesus met the desire of Paul's heart by a different route!

For I have a great sense of obligation to people in both the civilized world and the rest

of the world, to the educated and uneducated alike. v.15 So I am eager to come to you in

Rome, too, to preach the Good News. Paul shares the burden in his heart for the lost

mankind. His sense of obligation , or under obligation (NASB) is sharing Jesus' burden

for lost people in all levels of society, and in all nations of the world. It is important for

us to note that he was not obliged to Jesus. Being obligated to Jesus would deny the

FREE GIFT OF SALVATION. He desires that we love Him, but not be obligated to

Him. Many Christians miss this freedom and try to pay back to Jesus for their Gift of

Salvation. Obligation to sinners in the world is a humble attitude knowing they need

God's gift of Jesus as much as we did. A gift they don't deserve, neither do we!

This Feeling of obligation to the LOST flows into Paul's emotional expression of

his life commitment to know Him and make Him known in verse 16
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For I am not ashamed of this Good News about Christ. It is the power of God at work,

saving everyone who believes—the Jew first and also the Gentile. This Good News tells

us how God makes us right in his sight.

Their is no room for shame in the heart of a Christian giving his life to reach souls for

Jesus. Let your mind imagine Paul's fire of Heavenly Love to reach people for Jesus.

Christians may not have Paul's gifting or outward thinking personality, but we can all

have the fire of Heavenly Love to reach mankind. Paul understood the fundamentals

of humanity’s sin problem and God’s salvation solution. And he also was called by

Jesus to communicate God's solution of Mankind's problem with power of Holy

Spirit. In such a complicated world we Christians can easily forget why the

Church is still on Earth and not yet brought up to Heaven.

We are here for the primary purpose to persuade men to believe the Good News

of Jesus. We, as Jesus' Church, are not here to change governments.

Individuals may be called to government work; but all Christians should share

Paul's obligation to solve Mankind's fundamental problem of sin that separates

them from the God who loves them. All Christians are called to communicate

God's solution , Jesus' Sacrifice for sin.

Briefly reviewing some TAKE-AWAYS of Romans 1-

1.BALANCE OF BEING & DOING

2.CONFIDENCE IN GOD'S PRESENCE WITH YOU
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3.MAIN THEME OF THE BOOK OF ROMANS-STAYING AWARE OF

MAKIND'S REAL SIN PROBLEM&GOD'S SOLUTION- HIS SON JESUS

If you sense Jesus stirring your heart in renewal to this commitment action to

communicate God's solution for Mankind, please pray now to God and see me at

the Prayer Corner.


